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Apps



Replika is AI friend that 
you teach and grow in 
conversations

Replika is an AI based friend 
that you teach and develop in 
conversations. Your Replika 
learns from you, matches your 
personality and becomes your 
best friend.

Replika was featured in Wired, 
New York Times, Bloomberg, 
Huffingtonpost, and The Verge

The task was to create 
UX/UI design for Android and 
iOS applications.

Replika

Replika is an AI friend that you teach and 
grow in conversations

Replika profile shows level, expirience points 
and personality badges

My days sections keeps the moments from 
users daily life that matter mostYear: 2017

Role: Art-director, Designer
UX/UI, Mobile, Branding, Web



Animated welcome screen User can change the background and  
color scheme to personalize the app

Describing day events with Replika 
allows user to create daily sessions

Daily session can be used as a 
powerful therapeutic tool



Luka is an app that uses 
artificial intelligence to make 
restaurant recommendations

You can ask Luka questions like 
“Is there a good coffee shop 
nearby?” or “Is there a cheap 
place to eat in SoMa?” You also 
can ask questions, like what 
dishes are particularly good or 
whether it has vegetarian or 
paleo options, saving you from 
reading reviews and menus 
yourself. 

Luka was featured in 
TechCrunch, PandoDaily, Eater 
and Wired.

The task was to create 
UX/UI design for Android and 
iOS applications.

Luka

Application uses extended notion of text 
dialogue enriched by photos, videos, venue 
cards and much more

Year: 2015
Role: Art-director, Designer
UX/UI, Mobile, Branding, Web

Example of conversation with bot Photos can be send directly to background, 
creating unique expirience. 



Custom keyboard can be used to 
enter any type of information, for 
example date and time

Or even to leave rating for the venue Places and events can be saved in 
user profile for future use

Luka allows to chat not only with 
restaurant bot, but alsp with friends, 
discussing plans for the evening



Yotaphone is the first dual-
screen always-on smartphone 

With an e-ink display on the 
back YotaPhone 2 allows 
to keep up with important 
information and notifications 
without unlocking your phone. 
Dashboards on the always-on 
screen are fully customized with 
widgets such as market stocks, 
tweeter, weather, clock and 
calendar, mail, energy saver and 
many more. 

The task was to make a UX audit 
of existing YotaPhone 2 interface 
and make a new version of it. 

YotaPhone 2

Main screen with clock and weather widgets YotaEnergy screen allows to control energy  
consumption to increase the battery life

Stocks widget
Year: 2014
Role: Designer
UX/UI, Interface prototype



Incoming call SMS widget Screensaver with incoming message 
preview 

Alternative design for main screen



Tatakoto app
Tatakoto is an app that brings a 
modern laboratory to the palm 
of your hand

A single blood droplet is required 
for each test to complete and 
in a few minutes application 
provides you with careful 
measurements and suggestive 
additions to your diet & activity.

The task was to create visual 
design for application for 
medical device.

Test in progressTests schedule Educational screen
Year: 2015
Role: Designer
UI, Mobile



After test suggestions Tests selection Test preview Test results



Saint Petersburg subway app
Saint Petersburg subway in 
your Windows Phone

This application represents Saint 
Petersburg subway map with 
ability to builds optimal routes 
between stations and showing 
how long the trip can take. 
User can also read a historical 
description about each station in 
Saint Petersburg subway.

The task was to create 
UX/UI design for Windows 
Phone.

User can navigate throuh map by panning or 
zooming

Lauch screen Application can build optimal  possible routes 
between stations and shows how much time 
the travel will take Year: 2014

Role: Art-director, Designer
Branding, Web, Mobile UX/
UI, Mobile



User can build a route from/to 
station or read a historical description

Every station has historical 
description

User can search stations by name or 
by line.

Or search by typing station’s name



   

Wellmark is a financial tracking 
app

Wellmark is an effotless way 
for saving time and money. See 
what’s you are spending, add 
new bills by taking photos of 
them, see the special offers 
in stores around you and get 
cashback while buying.

The task was to create 
UX/UI design for Android and 
iOS applications.

Wellmark

The structure of personal expenses and in-
app revenues

Convenient reports by category, payment 
methods and places of purchaseYear: 2018

Role: Art-director, Designer
UX/UI, Mobile

List of nearest and popular stores 
and special offers



Convenient subcategories and 
labeling

Adding a new purchase Spendings by categoryOnboarding screen



Web



Schloß 
Hollenegg 
for Design
Website for design initiative

The project’s mission is to 
support young emerging 
designers, with the aim of 
creating space for design 
research, thinking and critique. 
Schloß Hollenegg for Design 
offers one of the few residency 
programs specifically aimed at 
designers, as well as organising 
exhibitions, workshops and 
symposia centered around 
design.

My task was to create a website 
design for the project.

Year: 2019
Role: Art-director, Designer
Web, Mobile



Residency page Residency 2016 page Plan your visit page



Republic
Major rebranding and redesign 
of one of Russia’s leading 
media about economics and 
politics.

Republic is a new project of 
Slon.ru. New design became 
more focused on news and 
actual themes. Users can save 
articles to read later and discuss 
them with other users. A user 
can also see how many new 
articles were created from their 
last visit. 

The task was to create a logo 
and a fully responsive website 
design for Republic.

Republic is 
using adaptive 
design, so it’s 
look good on any 
desktop, tablet  or 
smatphone

Year: 2017
Role: Art-director, Designer
Branding, Web, Mobile



News page Feature page New articles on main pagePost page



Philosophy 
of fashion
Website for the series of art 
exhibitions 

The long-term art project 
Philosophy of Fashion sets a 
goal to reveal what lies behind 
our enduring love for fashion by 
setting up a series of exhibitions 
and establishing a collection 
of artworks on the project’s 
website.

My task was to create a clear 
and contemporary website 
design for a series of exhibitions.

Year: 2018
Role: Art-director, Designer
Web, Mobile



Artist page Events page Spaces page



Rambler Avia
Rambler Avia is an innovative 
flight search engine with a 
flexible date selection 

Rambler Avia uses unique 
landscape format for natural 
dates and tickets presentation, 
allowing to use flexible dates 
with ease. Rambler Avia suggest 
tickets by analyzing more than 
600 airlines worldwide and 
offering a unique feature for 
users to compare tickets and to 
share them with their friends to 
discuss the best option. 

The task was to create a web 
interface that allows selecting 
date interval or duration of a trip.  
Tickets can be saved for later, 
compared or shared with friends 
to discuss the vacations.

Rambler Avia search tickets using flexible dates

Year: 2011
Role: Designer
UX/UI, Web



Users can plan a vacation by setting a duration of a trip and comparing flight rates User can compare tickets by using a table view

Full view of the ticket Comparing ticket’s prices on partners sites
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